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Public asked for help 

Police launch search for 
missing Six Nations woman 

By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Six Nations Police will re- launch a search for a missing Six 

Nations woman today, after nightfall crept in Tuesday end- 
ing a daylong grid and quad search along Sour Springs road 
and bushlots for the 23-year-old. 

Bulletin: 
Six Nations Police found the woman alive and well hiding in her 

attic after press time. 

Wednesday November 4, 2009 

Six Nations Police and the OPP 
Emergency Response Team and ca- 
nine unit began searching Tuesday 
for Jamie Beaver after she was re- 
ported missing by her boyfriend. 
Police searched the bush north of 

Second Line near Bateman Line for 
23-year-old Jamie Beaver on Tues- 

day afternoon. Police said Beaver 

was last seen around 11 p.m. Mon- 
day night , walking along the road. 
Sources said a domestic dispute 

may have sent the young woman 
out walking. 
The woman was known to walk 

along the roadway and take short- 
cuts through the bush to a friends 
house. (Continued on page 2) 

H1N1 stay home, with 
chicken soup 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 
If you've come down with HI N12, most people are better off 
staying at home than clogging up hospital emergency rooms 
says an infectious disease specialist. 
Dr Ross Pennie, of the Brantford 
Community Health Care System, 
said most people will experience a 

mild form of the flu and get over it 
in a few days. 
He told reporters at a press confer- 
ence Friday, "Most people who 
come into contact with H 1 N 1 are 

better off staying at home having 
chicken noodle soup and taking 
Tylenol." 
He said there "isn't any reason to 

come to the hospital emergency 
room or urgent care ward. And 
you'll be much more comfortable 

(Continued on page 5) 
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McDonald's 

OPP Emergency Response Team searches for Jamie Beaver, 23 (inset), who went missing from her home on 
Second Line last Monday night. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 
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Ministers meet 

Duguid says land, treaties, claims, not on 
agenda, but economic development is 
By Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Ministers from the provincial, territorial, and federal governments met with the leaders offive 
national aboriginal groups and agreed to make plans for improvements in education and 
economic development for aboriginal people. 

However, Ontario Minister of Abo- 
riginal Affairs Brad Duguid, who 
hosted the summit in Toronto, said 
it's "unlikely" the issue of land 
treaties and claims will be part of the 
discussion. 
The meeting was described as the 
first "FPTA" meeting -of representa- 
tives of the federal, provincial and 
territorial governments and aborigi- 
nal leaders -in four years, since the 
Kelowna Accord was formed under 

Assembly of First Nations national leader Shawn Atleo attended the 
ministers one day summit in Toronto Thursday. (Photo by Jessica 

(Continued on page 3) Smith) 
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Local 
W W W.THETURTLEISLANDNE WS.COM 
We're streaming native news all the time! 

News, Videos, Sports! 

Fire takes home of author and woman know for the "curse" 
By Lynda Pawlecs and rice Smith withstonaoftles from Six Nations so maybe she wanted her house 

Writers But Alma is also known for Brn[- back," Lee mid 
Fire has taken what mad. the ford's mostcheishd, if not Mpidat- Lori fondly remembered how her 

age -old home of retire and Clan *ramble. grandmother would try out the 

Muter Alma Greene A curse was placed on the city of newest renditions of her stories with 
The Mohmek woman was well Brantford generations ago, At her, temfying her with tales ofhead- 

known for her banks Tales of the would see the city fall into thedver if less people, curses and skeletal c re- 

Mohawks m l Forbidden Voice it did not tenle oititt ling issues 

Mare tithe pond, she whored- with the Mohawks. including the Under the any of the house 

iced with continuing the "curse" m lands and the lass of Ne Market skeleton luck charm was buried, 

the city of Brantford Square. The market square located in which promos Be house and its in- 

Fire broke out tih empty loses the cmee of the city was be hellos habitats from halm, as long as they 

the earner ofMohawk oxidant.. a farmer, rrmket where Six Nations honour hem regular feasts, Lori 

Line in the early hours of Sunday people child sell their wares. The said. 

oaring, N.mwg Sims night curse also said nothing would ever Neighbours referred to .e home as 

Sunday morning it was w still snot- prosper on the She maths square 'Wilco house" Lori said, 'They'd see 

dkaing. lmnls. lights all ...downplaying on top 

The house was also the she of one of Alma's granddaughter, Lori Greene, orle roofing l didn't know if it was 

Six Nations fastpest offices. liven the house next door to the people's imagination" 
Sú Nations Fire Chief Michael Seth house that hunted down. Shads Whit Lai believes n many of the 

said an Investigation into the fire at o. was living at the house at Me stories about the house, dorms at 

Me local landmark is underway, bra time of the fire. last one she knows Online. 
officials do not yet Mow if the fire 'I'm glad nobody was hurt," she said "l duel know if was the bottle hat 
smote deliberately or ifitwas an t "I['sjttat tlp Nstory" got the best of some people but they 
cidem. They will be sitting through The house was built in 1912 and said they'd come adossthis sus 
the rubble looking for a porn ofori- Ammmam Mat wasih pig come out of the front door run 

gin, Seth said. Lois. around the house in aecrenony and 
Alma's book is a ravottnm of readers lb hMky mean Hallowed- then go back in. 

The home of the late Anna Green, known for her book 'Tales of the Mo- 
hawks', went up inflames Halloween night (Photo By HNC Powles ) 
In reality, the pig was their fat hob. and expensive antiques were still in 

dog that xtnt out at night to do its the house at the time of the rae, she 
business, she said. added 
Lori said oars AMMO* ow the Vandalism is common hi the area, 
house on fire awed before lid- Lori said. 
lower, but the old house wouldn't 'they really need to get some hob - 
catch. A neighbour saw the flames hies;' she said about the young par 
and called the fire darn* After ale she weslathe areathm shed.. 
they hell Lori took everything she may beretebaathle for some Wham 
could from the house to keep. safe. delism she's experienced. 

ever, mime Subs rama 

Six Nations Police searching for missing woman 
(Continued from front) 

But police said when she didn't 
show up at her friend's home or 
mother's or return home the un- 
named boyfriend reported her 
missing. m 

Police Chief Glenn Tickers said t 

he wanted to notify the commu- 

nity the search was on and the 
OPP were assisting. 
"We're just letting the community 
know the OPP is going to be here 
with us and were going to be 
searching that bush," said Police 
Chief Tickers, before the search 
began. 
He said he was expecting the 

Late Monday afternoon polire searched the home of Annie Beaver ty- 
o locate Me 23 year old woman missing since late monthly night,' 

The home was empty and the search will continue rodalo (Photo by 
Jamie Cahn, 
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tIPPb'merganes Brspsee Team members search a neighbours properly for Jamie Burster missing since 
Hondas night (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

search would begin "sometime a grid search of the area By Tickers said he is under the im- 
between 12 and 1 p.m' 

our a. 

nightfall the woman had not been piston that Beaver lived in that 
Six Nations police officers were found. house with her boyfriend, but he 
parked outside the house Beaver One of the neighbours, who would not release the name of the 
broils. OPP officers gathered at watched from across the road, boyfriend. 
Me old fire hall, east of Bateman said he wouldn't talk about "Right now we're just waiting for 
Line on Second Line. Beaver, because he didn't asstci- the boyfriend end to get home so we 
About 130 p.m. OPP officers on tweets people in her house. can go in and take look in the 
road on -. vehicles converged Wayne General, 26, who also house and were waiting for the 
on Beaver's house on Second lives acrdss the road from Beaver, OPP and our guys who are out 
Line and dove off into the bush. said the last time saw her was doing the search to wrap that up 
Coigne talc hat- also been called on Sunday night, when she was and hopefully in the mean time 

out looking for her dog on the shell turn up; Tickers mid. 
When the quad search failed to rod outside of her house. It was bickers said police have n evi- 

rum up anything, police launched something she did often, he said, dome to suggest that any harm ._._. _._._._._._._._._. -. has come o Beaver. 
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Man charged 
after confining P If 

hdh 
hared.. 

a 

8 old who allegedly n kdp hed and r bly h Il[ltn 
fth Ily brined took Warm safety. 

and assaulting Police the man assaulted his girlfriend at t ,followed 5 when n The man n forcible math wit 
lied to another hone where assaulted her again, and assaulted hor again after assaut and '. ot rec.nimocc. 

woman 

Traditional governments not invited to summit only organizations 
(Continued from from) 

forme ...Moisten. Martin. 

Aborigiuls were represents] by Nc 

leader of the Assembly of First Na- 
mg the Co,emofAbofiginal Peo- 

ple, the MIn Tough Kamuml the 

Meas.... C'i and the Native 

Women's Association of Canada. Ile., or cMidnrel government, 

do not Mat he jurisdiction of 
Nose national gasps, SINS . 
Se Nodoru Confederacy Comely 
were M ter. ttal and were not n- 

etedto attend. 
The ministers and abotiginal leaders 

agreed tom again working 
groups develop recommendations 

concerning Man and outs* 
development, which .y maketo 
using of Canada's premiers a de 
Council of he Federation meeting in 

August 
ahem fussing bit educational. eco- 

warm development on the national 
level;' eland Ovoid uklsl.n asked 

win be disleemed.'TMee m anti Mat 

Jeannette Corbfere Lovell, pre 
dent of the Native Women's ASSO- 

ado. Cade of 

we beeevnmectuslal to narrowing the 

gap and eliminating the gap between 

aboriginal and nonaltngiml people 

Waft absolute ....able and Math 

been going mgenmeon after gvv- 
mNet'sWbnAU meetings are 

focused enure those Issues. Time are 

a lot of al.r issue and priorities 

modal tem... meetings, 

the twiny with the provincial and 

terntorml miafabtuegoal effete 
national groups, they 

re .lopia of discussion," pertdnae today ...liana, tick 

N.M.. said he remgtus the'vtw+bb'hem. 
"then iv a link," between Land claims "We haven't been inieiitsiem with 

nS,vemnic development. Ne Confederacy Council about thú 

When there aitt'tu gland claims Sloth maori'I IO5OS. 'lltè 
linger duty hint m places like the nosy s!earl pnwincie4 mm 

Caledonia mm and Stela..., item ri:ul. ebrigiml. cheese pomoWas 

comma chi... f Mevmmnttine wlpfx invite ad who sm.. its 

vohxd'hesakl. Maw xawl.w'ok' 

Malty moaning was %fart y Away so l' iron Nations Nwimul 

nxxl wiM again na fame- Chief Shawn Atla said his tole in the 

work lie Muni alim k: wonte 
about 

het iliac ritm. -moms 

r and lwh:.txwe about the mitre lrkral and minim:ialrn 
úspirt :m.1 cuopereunrbymnpe- Miry -the kind or gm *mums 

m dtaeogix any imikMln nitro 
lid of nmmmendations hey uuhipmale 

in 

indn by the 

will he considering. utuidering.Wb a promised morn in the fwtalttof the malt. 
0 offer more specifics and lane Clemente national president of 

meeting in April. the Metis National Come, also spoke 

The thrum and aboriginal 
government 

ban bringing stuns, Ms 
called .e federal govcmm atoasb pa fabari peo- 

hold aF M mectitg too- pl In the national Shade 
lineal amis 2010 Federal kiln aMriginal anam 

a.N Men Awaits minister Ch .k e Mamma. in (.reality 
.Wad and die iamb'- for call hat Mang.. peoples arenot just one 

ing Oat meeting tam above his pay monolithic hetg that sad.. 
scale, with Pride Mìvisw Stephen different eñpaience , Mane park 

Hated what were doing and ababorigrW rights and Me, foals" 

Federal Minister for Indian and Northern Affairs Chuck Stroh, (left) 

and Ontario Minister of Aboriginal Affairs Brad Donuts( l fight) 

looks to weer Mße.v4 be he said 
ing geese .coming months," When Dug. was asked how hein- 
Thepress confine. Mat fumutOthe eludes people whoseherdiAty lead - 

meeting of mined. and Idlers was .tip was not invited to the PIPA 
not well amended, The ministers of meeting, le .mid he is the madame/ 
SONS affairs of most of the all obougiml peopk. 
muvnxo and 4mtortm kMC.I Min- "My trspot®bihryas minister Ofabo- 

me for hdian and NmlcnAffair, rigtW affairs is to work for and work 

l'huck Saahk and the kudos of the with all aboriginal people, and I do. 

live national aboriginal gmtpS invited Thais ohm 1 do. The berm were 
rndl available fmtpwimts.11tw. attrhttg Mattesty 

a member of lhtptith miff mcld Solved s. I kmve Mm up to 

jam.. ban only five medùook the people in Mbnitimmuniam tode- 
kaamvkala.l only nubkdrga*.' temine, he said, 

ions alter de brief remarks Man "I have mbc there adallow, our ulna' 

[mad absurd lank.. sped for the govemmenl -lu- 

matarueval questions finm Turtle lo- amens. relationship that were 
land Newsabom involving traditional people. ole 
aboriginal govemmerm such as hav respect for é W redden 
Six Nations Cbttfedetacy Council, in onott puliiwl ,terns, and 

Ne FTPA mean. Num. said On- 

tario has a ''warm reitiot hilt ith w 

the Confederacy Council, but may 

were not invited to the peeing or 

agora, inmola 
gold coma**. many Peo- 
pleb can and 

ofemtx in Ontario wetiedmelhpeda 
very warm relationship with Six Na- 

dons Confiders Cabra well as 

the &tic d Council of Six Naha, 
Ad wGI continue to wo k w id tam 
I meet with than as often as poetic 

rood We have a dialogue lecU l. and 

forth and certainly well h `air, a 

who redound then," he added 
°lipoid acknowledge that it mnhc 'ti 
hallenge' for him to build relation- 

ships in eommunties that have N. 
au elected and traditional leadr- 

eating to Adm, the first step to 

building better gosh.. 
dove..reledonshiiwfrm e 

a where Mere i: occasionally 

*dMMwan oohs. elected 

kadeship is lo xbnwledge Nat It is 

porn of our reality" 
key alienthemnfll...weeWe- 

amt snmueh em Nby us, so 

are sus away, Meter 
Oa through Indian Act sures nain 

tutus, lines between fineiries :lid 
mom. intematimal bandanas, 
and Own: ónmliretc amotsd afcan- 
Bin disjoin Nat have hem cm 
oat ma the last 150, 200 as 
between and among... Natims," 
he sad. 
He drew an analogy b Waal warm- 

ing neither the Assure impact onthe 
envirormam amt a,by the mdumiui 

revthNn nor the Stem impact n 

and 
ions created by led eut Act 

and residedal schols wee mated 
single Mndedy by any Can d o, tut 
se all how to deal .6 Ito ease 
Force 
For A "M, them s, per- 

"My para Wren Ito reskere.- 
.rdlam Mode. bbrmi 

customs sass. Ws 

°intent Chartier, national presi- 
dent of Me Min's are., me- 
il 

Asked Wow he his one u*b 
fional govemmeols not being 

meeting, 

repre- 

sad at the FPTA mg, he 

a dged theprtb., 
, l come from a traditional gov- 

ernment, and n you Now. in tort 1 

in axrc sial way. l dont nth 
mot mhme bat Pyre's a union 
that exist between hiaon'c forms of 
govennera,The said 
duke raid he would welcome a dis 
dearer with Ore Cnfdea;y Camciii 
"I Knoll had the opportunity te sit 

down and Fovea cmmamdm wilh the 

Six Narsm'Atkv saki brow idi- 
vidutuleitl l saki wWy 

men 
he 

Nations 
ands 

about 
Mure.lcawa a.a. 
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Are you ready to 

Fight 
THE Flu? 

.-r ̀  r 

kr 

--LOCAL 
RIDE Six Nations Police checked 150 vehicles at R.I.D.F. checks at several locations last Wednesday night. 

Check 
011icers ism. a number of wamings for scat belt inlraclms and issued two traffic charges, but they found no 

Ohsweken 
Public 
Health 
offering 
H1N1 vacci- 
nations to 
"high risk" 
people 
tremeken Public H al. has begun 
offering HIND vaccinations to 

-high risk" people and will con- 

ningt to 
do s (in i 

into carry next week. 
Six prom 

off, Swan. gadOYee 
she said was en behalf of 

Deborah nathan manager of pub- 

lic health. -We arena refusing 

when 
le but asking o back 

group's get 

she seamed she and "There 

ere drag dan- 
other 3 000 will he nicked Op this 
week to finish off our high risk cat 

egory. And a0or Mat, HIM vaccine 
roll be earn, all others a long as 

we get our high risk done. that's 
our goal this week." 
The "high risk" group is defined. 
re people oho are less than 65 

years °rage who have chronic con- 

&mow. such a diabetes, 
morbid obesity. laivasc 

of the heart, lung, Wormy or liver, or 

weal, medical condition that re- 

quires the can of a doctor. People 

who are pregnant, live in a remmto 

ring. arc health care workers, 
who care for, or live with, infants 
under six months or immune -sup- 
press. individuals. are first re- 

wander, ,od pang police, 
pinoh aid paramedics, and 

people who work with swine and 

Poultry 
Many people who were over 55 
rvme when the clink open. Hera 

day to be vaccinated, but they were 

named away Nurses re mindd d u,n 

Mat anyone over 65. no mailer who 

w they have, are roll cups 
rile t e the urine the 

dine m the opens, sole. public. 

519-44$-ogCg 
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INAC doesn't know if H1N1 in local schools or if 
precautions being taken 
ktv Jessica Smith 
Writer 
Kowennitro school and schools in 
Me Grand Erie District School 
Bond arc taking extra precautions 
to kale modems safe from the flu, 
but more students= staying home 

sick than is normal for this timer 

-Thee's been staff and students 
who have been out sick off and on 
with the nn," said Kawenni: io pdn- 
opal Margaret Peters -All the 

schools are going through that. We 

have it not with just the modems. 

F mead 
the staff 

said she hand staff 
etnbms home who have shown 

up even though they're sick, be- 
murk they want wadi. she 

oesn't want them getting anyone 
else sick.' Its good to dedicated, -about 
but ill have limits," she 

a. 
Kawn.:re is taking 
Inari ng e d d': class. 

in 

rooms and mere are hand sanitizes 
dispensers all over the place: Pe- 

ters aid. 

Wive been making sure to do the 

hand washing, webs really having 
the teachers consistent on doing 
Nat," she said. "They're teaching 
student.° cough into their sleeves 

and wive sent notes home to the 

parents to if their kids are sick to 

not send them in and make sure 

they, been checked by doctor 
before they send them bark Iv." 
Kawennido is independent school 
at Six Hama The remaining five 
elementary schools are all federal 
schools. 

After two days of calls, the 

spokesperson for INAC handling 
questions about H IN T in schools 
wm not able dower questions 

HINT precautions taken at 

those schools or the percentage of 
students who are staying homo 

sick. 
In spite of MAC's inability to an 

swer questions some local teachers 

aid sch.ls are implem.ting pre- 

cautions rates and absentee are 

song above 10 per cent, but they 
have mace to report their...ors 

Six Nations does not have a su- 

perintendent of schools here The 
former federal bperintevdent has 

retired and not been replaced. 
Peters deal know the exact nom 

ber fstude .absent from classes 

offhand, but said it's higher than 
usual. 
Tony lavarone, a spokesperson for 
Me Grand Erie District School 
Board, said má ream public 
schools in the area have also higher 
absentee rates, some over 20 per- 
cent. When more than 10 percent 
of students are away, schools have 

re report their absentees rates tolu 
school board: wh' h sets their 
health policy accordingly. h said. 

1 avc d share thud of 
Grand Erie schools have absentee 

higher thm 10 percent, and 
they are using an elevated Meaning 
and disinfecting regimen. 
Like awe uì , Grand Erie is 

stressing hand with Yu. 
dents and urging parents to keep 
their kids home when they're sick. 
Two schools in other provinces 
have clewed because of the ram but 

aid Mat hest been nec- 
csary in Grand Eric 
"If we got toe point where it was- 
sit safe n the schools, for ex- 
ample, we had a lot of staff 
members offend couldn't get sup- 
ply ,aces, - would bean op- 
don we would ameba. but its one 

that we would not take very 
lightly," he said. -We Imow it's 
great inconvenience for parents of 
the healthy kids. We try not to do 
that ifat ally inlet but if we cant 
enautre modem safety with proper 
supervision Than we would con 

sider it. 

sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

H1N1 Mass Immunization Clinics- November2009 
For more information: Please contact the Ohsweken Public Health Office @ 519 -445 -2672 

HIM Mass Immunization Clinks - High Risk Groups 
Six Nations Community Hall. 

9'.00 a.m. - 7.00 p m. 

H1N1 Maas Immunization Clinics - 
High Rlsk Groups 

Sm Nations Community Hall 
SOO a.m. 7:00 p.m. 

Remembrance 
111N1 Mass Clinks -Open to 

Commundy 
Six Natrons Community Had 

S00 am.- p.m. 

Hine Maas ImmunWóen Clint.- Open to Community 
sO Nations Community Hail 

900 a.m. -7'.00 p.m. 

X1N1 tea. mi. 
cent to comm. 

9:00am-5:00ern 

High Risk Groins: 
Pregnant Women (pease drools HIM Voodoo with your Ph)vaeNMidwñe prior to arriving et clinks) 
Children 6 moons to under 5 years 
Health Care women 
Household contacts/care providers of persons at nigh risk who cannot he immunized or may not respond.. 
wows es Children under 6 months of age, people who can not receive the enema/ 
Rem., Mar 65 years am chronic mere. ..Pons such as: 

Haar, amp Edney ...ease 
morbid own. 

It's almost that time of year again! That means 
Turtle Island News is getting ready to start 

running its annual Gift Guide section. 

Book your ad early to guarantee your spot 
in our popular section 

Tel: 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865 

November 4,200g 

School 
LOCAL 

Six Nations police are investigating me circumstances that led w a school bus 3etta will be charged with a hathc offence. 
bus being re4,01400 by a Volkswagen lens, which dame by a tows[ from Scotland The bus was letting children off on Mohawk Road after school when the driver 

Oct 26. ccidelally dranppd the clash. causing Ne Jena tojump forward into Ne rem 

fender Police said no one case hurt and the damage was minimal, but the driver of the right tamer of the bus, police said. 

bender - 

H1N1 circulating, what to do if you have it 
(0 (C,Itinuerl oaten because person's 

t 

empera 
s determining 1f 

start ofsymptoms. 

at home." helpful tool ice But,, if a person's temperature is 

Hospitals have reported long someone has HlNl. 38C or higher and they have a 

emergency room or urgent slfaperson'stemperature ideas umlretofolhersymptomsinclud- 
waits 

ards 
thav 38COr IOOF, they don« have ng being confused luting 

care 

said b a the hoc. a_ HINE If they do not have a new haling become unconscious, 

pial can do. He said going to cough or new Wows. of bream they should go to emergency im 

m11000cy dogs up the hospital they do not have HINT the 9ues- mediately 

end spreads OIT! while taking romahe says. 000100mpmmsreatrequvehos- 

medica1 resourc1s. 1MOS1 People including those who pial treatment include: breathing 

a He made tecommentsatapress have a fever that last no longer than fast or gasping after minimal OOIt, 

conference mac B10HOrd Gen - four days and who cough but are ityi blue lips or skin; unable m 

oral Hospital (BGHIF0040..The able to catch their breath when think or keep down fluids: stiff 
ring, able to keep fluids down neck, new rash, especially if it is 

BGH with emergency care 
and have mild m moderate dies- ash; p°T severe here ex- 

were 
Wylfilling l ingswitth po Pens 

pananyw 

ere ahead 0, with pewee themselve should 
These people 

eept 

The B reposed patient con These people might Anyone who has the following 

ing into the emergency ward also be expmrncingalot of races near. w ce 
but doesn't 

se from 132 nn Tuesday m over cle ache and fobs 
need need to 

t° a walk -in clinic bra 

010,n Thursday A large percent 
home 

s says fof ,nose that stay et 

fever 
to the emergency room, .Á 

of Me patents were young people home self imam, of HINT in has a Lever asthma more than four .Yen Smith asrM". MAI from log Afar. bas men 

who had test. positive for ram. elude: days; has asthma, emphysema, ewer of SAWS noi Monday al the f whoa Centre (PNOro by Jamie 

Rory or influenza like symptoms. -Tylenol regular tabs one or two COPD or other chronic lung Ms- Lewis) 

Parents are worried about their tablets every four t° six hours for a cerebral palsy or other physi- 
m handwashiag people should in- ply of pasta, peanut butter and 

children after the death of a 13- pain and fever for adults. Children ally disabling neurological stead of shaking hands, touch el- loaves of bread. 

year -old Toronto boy Iso week can take Tylenol or Tapia ac- cmrditi0n; immune deficiency or is bows or bow slightly. User a paper Plans should include the names 

from N INI. more gto the inetmclipm on the eking medicaiion'hat hdepressvt°hle mewl m touch a door handle. A and phone numbers °f people who 

Hospital officials present. pan B Immune system Med. paper rowel can also be used [o can took after you the event your 

gosh onnai10 the, people can 
go, -DO NOT take ant biofcs IO over hell. metholre n Em turn face. off and on in wash Mows Morro :were those 

IOW to determine if they or family hn YOUr medicine chat from a pre- rive. Remade. Hum m. Ofencis, rooms and use your foot to press who live abed should be men. 

embers have HINT and what to 
v,aus Illness - Ccll cep, Prompic, the handle to Flush the mile t m a reed 

do if the answer is yes. 
Slay a, hum .h cam stay- chemotherapy. 

under 
fellation Create paper rowel. V clinics began in most 

tug away from work. *men. men[ under five years: pregnant families should for Hl NI consommes last week. The questionnaire was developed 
n and beets of worsM1i P han failure, liver fail,« poorly 

prepare 

by Patmie end has been added to rte 
you you 

by buying a weeks supply of non- At Six Nations, public health has 

the beaW.ryeem'swebrite at 
until have loon free of fever controlled or ...mending dia- rishable .ill monde not Ideal, When dins cam 

wwwbchsp.o0ç. h mends for N win ire full day. Heath care hewer ondialysis about or inst. ea t make mow open here. 

people gal a digital thermometer workers are required to remain off event ofskknes . 100100 nth ansupé 

work for five to eight days from 
it. 

howl . wants m armed 

H1 N1 Flu Clinics 
Open to High -Risk Clients ONLY 

Some groups of people develop more 

serious health problems from the 

H1N1 flu virus. For this reason, the 

Government of Ontario is providing 

vaccine to the following groups first 

people under 65 years of age with 
chronic health conditions 

children between 6 months and 

five years old 

pregnant women 

health care professionals and 

caregivers who are in close 

contact with people who may be 

vulnerable to H1N1 

Coming Soon! 
Unadjuvanted vaccine for pregnant 

women is expected this week. Visit 

our web site for more information. 

Additional appointments for the 

general public will be available soon. 

By Appointment Only 
To book a spot at one of our clinics, 

please visit www.bchu.org or call 

519- 753 -4937 ext. 446 

Appointments daily, Monday -Saturday, from 9:00 a.m. - 7:30 p.m. at 217 Terrace Hill St. 

BRANT COUNTY HEALTH UNIT 
194 Terrace Hill SI. Brantford. ON N3R 1G7 
(519) 753 -4957 I wwx.11do.o,p 
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COMMENTARY 

North America's ill Native Weekly Newspaper! 
!Karst, ha Len) Onkw Own esse 

TeRTLE ISLAND NEWS 
Turtle Island News is published weekly ante Six Nader« 

Grand River Territory. It is a politically independent newspaper 
that is wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people. 

No portion of the newspaper, including advertisements, Pict 
or editorial content may be reproduced without permission. 

PUBLISHER -Turtle Island New Publications 
EDITOR Lynda Pointes 

Turtle Island New h a member of. 
+Canadian Journalists Association 

+Nafive Amman Journalists Association 
+ International Committee lo Protect Journalist, worldwide 

Tonle Island News - PO. Box 129. 
MOO Clad wooed Road Ohaweken, One NOA IMO 
Telephone: (519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 45 -08re 
F mailualesrethGUrtleislatldnewseom or 

wsrethemnleisinndnews corn 
Volume 19, Edition 37 Second Class Postage 
Registration ó40016309 

PAP 

Registration p1O963 
raite :www.theturtleislandnews.com 

First Ministers meeting alot of 
feel good stuff but no results 
It was billed as the firm summit arts kind. 

Provincial and territorial ministers of Indian Affairs along with lead- 

s of the five national aboriginal organization were meeting in 

Tomato for note day summit on aboriginal issues. 

After a day ahand shaken, .smiles and waves, federal, provinedal 

and territorial governments agreed to work closely with aboriginal 

°reali First ations to help improve the quality of life for t Nations 
people acmes the country. 

They smiled. some waved and loft the meeting 
Bul.ah a minor point, they diW t sign any kind of agreement and 

there is no agreement from Ottawa fora first ministers' meeting on 

aboriginal issues. 
Add to that Ontei° i minister Brad Thread's superficial com- 

ma( that they are dealing with national aboriginal issues only and 

there o need mamma the, umbel. of aboriginal representatives 
al the able beyond the foe national organizations. 

II leaves one wondering Serin fact the reason Prime Minister 

Stephen Harper doesn't want to hold a First Ministers meeting on 

aboriginal issues she doesn't want lobe surrounded with that kind 
of shortsighted winking. 

These ministers who work with First Nations across the country 
ravelled from the far reaches of the country for the one day meek 

ing, the first are kind in four years. 
The may recognize do huge sacra- economic gaps between abo-riginal 

people tithe rest a des cowry, and they could vrerk on 
l 

and economic development for Oho premiers meeting 'n 

Ammo t i 1. 

low ff they don, open We aboriginal p include ihe 
most oppressed ensegment 

with 
even aboriginal society, traditional 

speeches 
they cod wish a lot of smoke and faunas and feel 

god Newts but when it 

the 

to grassroots aboriginal country 
the barricades will go up and the tmditionai people will say no 

mar. agaih. 
Canada has been ream the past three yeah with more lamest - 

and more physical promsts front aboriginal puree won in iU coo- 
temporary ei e 

From one end f Oa country N the rower and most ordo imam 
have been Id by m0 rears people who have been ignored by 

Canada for the past ad years who's governments were removed al 

gunpoint 
is 

RCMP 
Itheeile said he k oohing with the Confederacy at Six Nations 

and the elated bend council. 
w co But what he fills to &d the elected bard council like all 

others rat county do have representation m the table through 
the laid. 

when come, 
gmemments dogs I. 

amtnmepsosiul elopmcnt 
lands. the elected Fret Nations Tads. in particular on Sm Notions lands. the ens, the 

veil always can gh as many Nsl m Ontario likes, the 

elated mail has no authority 
Confederacy 

aver Six Nations lands. 
That belongs 

elected 
the Confederacy oval 

And the 

meet 
world b.1.1111 01,011ío remember that 

to 
next Cue way meawiN municipality or "saws representative to 

sign a fact good agreement to 

Confederacy 
six Naha lends. 

Trey used the consent of 
will Honors will 

to do It and it is time 
they it out Six noosed find itself n a divid- 
ed coma« woad !for Dug 'J o off reserve 
organizations about who is good for First Naar. 
Band council, police themself 

Six Nations band council has heen reaght in a quandary. 
Either they call an investigation into allegations 

(ConunuW dyer) 

November .. 1Nw 

VISIONED THE HINT I THOUGHT THIS WAS THE 

LINES BEING LONGER! BREAD AND CHEESE UNE 

National Newa 

Treaty chief says B.C. losing billions from 
federal delay on treaty talks 

VANCOUVER -The head of minim shows that finishing just Pierre says the treaties themselves 
the B.C. Treaty Commission says Wo year woad create could be a , auto package for 
the federal government is "fritter- $2 billion in provincial benefits Northam and rural B.C.. which 
ing" away billions in economic and $7 billion in added wage are hurting from downturn in 

opportunity by not giving i May. forestry and the salmon 

treaty negotiators a proper mans 
in 

But after 16 years of three -way Sixty firs) nations are involved 
elute. negotiations, Pierre says federal in negotiations in the province, 

Chief Sophie Pierre is taking government negotiators don't but so far only the Tsawwassen 
that message to Ottawa today as have any real authority to newt- and Mea.eslw have reached final 

she speaks before the Common's ate issues, resulting in costly agreements. -The Canadian Press 
Committee Finance Com delays for First Nations. 

The leery slug) Ilona :ì.r the corn 

g,gthniaed /man 

of 
fell) 

from one of tone their own that they choice decide to call meetings silo- And as far as Mlles 15005' 
have misappropriated fund.. cirri council sessions W they can be caned we have to join her chorus 

the get caught with their hands in paid honoraria. of glow« coun- 

the 

why the coun- 

e cook., And why they needed to do it cillms were allowed to make that 

Councillor Helen Miller claims the Wand closed doors. expensive move that lined their 

councilor. W5111 behind closed If Elated Chief Bill mo nture peck.. own 
o 

doors m appose a change in their does not call an investigation into Why hasn't councillor renown 
training sessions special council potential council wrongdoing Char is policy been released punlically, 

soda could collects has answer for Miller's scow what is special council meeting 
c Silo. meeting honoraria and Miller must be sane and what fells under that heading, 

While the council members tressed for her error why hasn't council I Id 

may be upset that Miller has The problem is, how con hate been released publicans, n- 

stepped forward she m right to do council discipline Miller for her dance records and why did this 

action dumpy telling the can- meeting go behind closed doors 
Any councillor has the right to munity what was going on when and why has this council held so 

question decisions of council and they didn't remove councillor many cloud door meetings 
they croakily have the right to tell Joanne Johnson for taking an eco- As far es Miller goes this time, 

their comtimlients. nolme development project and council may be afraid, she is right 
The move has created more using it for her own personal gain An invese cede be called 

questions than answers and pans- orcouncimr Levi White forfasing to clear the cloud now hanging 

mount to dose is whether or not m abide by the election code. So it over every one of Nave councilors 
elected chief Bill Monture will do leave the council in a quandary heads and that will surely rise 

the right Irma and can an hide- To do the right wing demands they again come election lira 
pendent Investigation into the apply it equally to all council men- Or 0., community will question 

round decision. hers and if they do, a by -election 
is is 

every/tree a special council meet - 

Whether or not they had the should be called immediately n ing caned is just for councillors 

authority to make that change at District Ttaee for bow councillors' to make a$110. 
the drop of a hat or if they ruby positions. 

Name: 
Street: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

Postal Code: 
City: 

Phone. 

sail or anal Subseriptiontlyderformól'aymenitn: 
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M IHO 4111M it 12 MONTHS -'MO+ 

ne, 4..b119 LOCAL 
Six Nations Six Nations Polies had a relatively quiet night on Halloween, said Deputy Sher- in the area, Smithdai,l. 

has quiet iR R "sky Smith. There a few "eggings,n where vandals threw eggs at Someone bnike windows at lalnieson Schml ant cattier an Halloween mom - 
F -Id gs.0 M1 ge k: h PP d 1895 FOt nh L'ne wh l' h k J II I aid ealsorc- 

lialloween all R Ly'recivn ll hm four or rte males had httn g yg cc I car ti n mall+Hi !low raged, S,n M1Sn 

Band councillor accuses council members of "being crooked" 
By Jessica Meal: Miller mid woncilleo are paid a 

base of ESW which covers, among 
Six Nations band council may otherwings,generalcouncilmeet- 

hav 
010 

call for n indcpcndent W fines, rgeneral finance oaring.. 

o 
to their own behav- meetings with the Confederacy 

ur ari a¢ councillor Helen Miller Council and pull!, meetings. 
accused council members of acting Miller said it should order wining 
inappropriately. 

fellow 
band councillor m- t "You gotta have some commit- 

creed ellow council members of men mthe community I think, and 

abusing the council honoraria tyre to ha as yourself a 

te 

ter 

councillor," she said. "We show. 
She claims that Elected Council have to gel paid for those things." 

decided in a closed door meeting Councillor are paid $70 for - 

dcall four training sessions "spa- rings and $160 for 

ally- called council meetings" so meetings arc held more than 
they would be paid 5110 for each 100 kilometers away from Six Na- 

and above Weir base firms,. aid. 

honoraria salary. "Some of the councillors want to 

"Ifs crooked," she said. "The rea- set paid to go across she mad" she 

too l thought it was crooked is., added. 
se they're making training Miller said specielly-ealld wore 

sessions specially- called council oil meetings are not convened 
meetings That is not right " often, and when they are, they have 

\Iapecc 
end roll is a meeting" Ilereleasedabouunúrpeyl'utlla- 

EhetedChiefBillMontour would training sessions confidential be- 
hest comment n the issue last as decided upon in a 

Wednesday en whether enswvesa closed-Wu meeting. 
anion would be asco ill probably ale hear flak butt 

Turtle Island News contacted all don't care. she said To ma ifs R. an 

of the other 11 councillors and abuse of their honoraria and the 
none turned the cells. community needs to know that 

ncilmrs were they're abusing Weir honoraria. 
scheduled be et w the training sere This is public 

owned 
kno 

sions ing a common on both Thursday Miller added that mere 
and Friday last week, policy on what information is al- 

Montour ,d Miller on lowed to be released to rho public, 
to Wednesday to say he had been and that not everything said in 

Helen Miller called by Turtle Island News for closed-dnnr meetings needs to be 

to be duly convend and a record- 
comment, Miller said. She said she kept confidential 

ing smretary patient, and thawed- had told all of We cduncillors about Councillor Miller has repeatedly 

t the c with the tuning her intention to write about the is- questioned -creme's policy on 

sues, and with the exception of closed door meetings over the 

æThere 
wwan nrecording0000000 

Councillor Ave Hill, who like years, citing some discussions did 

anything that would romtimea Miller is not taking the money, not belong reread closed doers. 

they Maned. 
eating," she said. "YOu raaOjusf Milk. said t Elected 

gat e bunch ó[ people to anon 
Council onsiders the infammtion 

Elders threaten to block Oak Park Road extention 
By Jessica Smith is on Six Nations land. 
Writer "We don't want ill to go through, 
People from Brantford and Six to tell you the honest truth," 
Nations smet with representatives Floyd Montour said. loll save 

node City of Brantford to voice them people seven minutes to go 

their concern about the proposed around the other way, the way 

eaten,. of Oak Park Road they're going now. Like I said [at 

through Haldimand Tract laud,. the meeting], this is native land, 
over Me Grand River, south to we have a say in it." 

Colborne Street. "l said you're going to run into a 

Floyd and Ruby Montour at- blockade with Six Nations," he 

tended the meeting and told the added. 
crowd they would put up Montour said there was quite a 

blockade and stop construction if co ofthe meting at the and 

city council <o il) decides o go people who attended 

through with the plan because it wee against the plan. 

The new road would be close to mental impact study for the prof- lei assessment study, that's when 

the Brant Park Conservation consultation with his Nat 

and currently has foot and bike Ile said the Oak Park road exten- he land will happen, 
sails, said Brantford locals who sion is part of oho city's Trans- Asghar said. 

etended 
the meeting. y00501on Master plan, but he Ile added that he doesn't know 

Ifs a lot of wildlife there also, hasn't been set in stove. who within Six Nations will be 

so we don't feel it should go "The Environmental Assessment consulted, but Brantford has a 

through," Montour emit study is going to look at all the list aware a Six Notions they 
nand agar, the c 's director moo, ha w w t that contact for sulta 

of design and v will study, to get athe eoppor unity o "If 
U 

they're consulting with construction, 
ndIO what the aommmhy looker Ultholsglos;`g Bleated Council they're consult- 

said they've to the city oldie meeting other Nat,. nothing is an- ing with the wont they've 

to 
public 

to hold the meeting other option, as expanding got to with fie people. 

gauge 
extension 

feeling 
before 

Ire 
will 

in 
is 

with Confederacy," said 

Oak Park extensor before the, Ile tint submit his report on the Floyd Montour 

would sign off on an environ meeting council on NO0Oad fort oeysaidhel feel 
like 

Moat. 
cows!! inclose the opinion of ford city official feel like They 

Boris' 

of rills 
lower food prices 

160 Main St. S. Hagersvllle 

$1, $2, $3 Savings 
Prices are ,n effect Irrom - Fray November 6 2009 to Closing Thursday November lw i309 

RC SPRING 
WATER 

24 PACK 

$1.99 

GAIN LAUNDRY 

DETERGENT 
2.95L 

$6.99 

SWANSON 
HUNGRY MAN 

DINNER 

$2.49 
We reserve the right to limit quantities. Whi a supplies last. 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM- 6'.00 PM 

MONDAY FRIDAY - 8:00 AM- 9'. DO PM 

SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 

In The Heart of Haldimand County! 

people from Six Nations, inca.- can do whatever they want, de- 

ing Floyd and Ruby Monroe spite their duty to consult with 

who spoke W. Six Nations, because of the ire 

"My report vo ill basically say junction they have in place, and 

what happened at Me meeting. the charged laid again him and 

and then its up to the it to his wife Ruby 
make that des he said. 
If they agree to an environment 

Fall Inventory Reduction 
AUCTION SALE 
SHRUBS, PLANTS, STATUARY & DECOR 

MOHAWK GARDEN MARKET 

Saturday November 710 2009 at 10:00 AM 

Located: 4670 46 HWY AT 31° Line 

North of Hagersville and South of Caledonia 
WATCH FOR SIGNS 

Quantity of shrubs, plants, Statuary and Deco' 

Buy plants for fall planting at Auction pricing from 

the grower with minimum pricing set. 

Landscapers and Jobbers welcome 
LUNCH AVAILABLE 

TERMS: Cash Inters, Mastercard, 
Visa or approved cheque day of sale. 

All announcements day of sale 

take precedence over ads. 

Not responsible for accidents or parking. 
AUCTIONEER GARRY BARTLETT 

519 -587 -4846 
www- Bartlett "theauctionadvertiser -com 
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GOT SPORTS NEWS? Put a (little 

SPORTS °ally 
( 1905 ORT Queeu 

spoil. 
-Oh No is Me NU 

ws cots Caledonia inosurnamewnn 

A w a r d w i n n i n g s p o r t s 

Minors lose 2, win 2, and tie 
By Junta- Lewis 

Writer 

OHSWFKEN- Six Nano 
ns Atoms lost a M1 anbreakern 

Noma I -0 last Sunday Manus. 
at the GPA. 

Norwich scored their lone goal 

a R22 of the It period and Six 

Naiions goalie Jessie longboat 
played well to keep his learn M the 

game. 
The Six Nations Novice team, 

lost to Norwich 2 -1 In their game. 
Six Nations Dation White 

scored the lune Six Nations goal at 

9:04 oftbe 2nd period. Rysol Davis 
and Ty Hill snapped up the assists. 

The third game of the afternoon 
Six Nations Pee Wee hung on to 

win 7-6 over Norwich. 
Norwich opened Une umring at 

IAA after Dory Deborgh :eve's 
19w shot dribbled into the Six 

Nations goal. 

NMI 

Sir ,Saws Midget Greg Longboat was. /. as his wrist shot heed. ills th 

Caledonia goal rast Sunday al the CPA. (Phan by Jamie Lewis) 

when TehokaNanticoke pounded At 642 Six Nation jumped to a the 2n1 Green gave Six Nations a2 Smith and assists went to, Hill, 

in Hayden Smith rebound shot over 3 -I with Smith's goal his second goal lead again after his west shot Green, Smith and Tray lama,. 
die Norwich goalie. Jared Martin point of the afternoon. Riled und the back of the Norwich The Nations Bantam' tied 

added a helper. .son and Rotary Green mere- and Aaro napped up as Burford in a hard fought barre l -I. 

In the second period Si: ed. 

Jamieson dill 
Nations trade a total of 6 Kun Gibson scold the lone Six 

Nations Isaiah *mow sword to Norwich responded at 5:51 with swain the 3M login Six Nations s pal with s from 

give Sis Nations a 2 -1 lead, lard William bagman's gal M cur the a slim 7b win. Larry hill and Kwis Mann. 

Taler Hiner. Nations Imams player Tyler. iller is hauled 
by two (G1 .dplal'em last Sunday afternoon at the GPA. 

Whom by Jamie Lewis) 

Six Nations tied the game ntll 
Martin and Vernon Hill ass led 

with under a minute 1,1 in the 1st 

S ad to 32. 
With all over 2mnatesldt 

Sir Nat ras Pee Wee goalie Jedes Meats lakes a puck of ehe 15! 

last Sunday at the GPA. (Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Goal score, for Six Nations In the Midget game ions 

were Jamieson. Nanticoke and hammered Caledonia 6-2. 

Six Nabs Jump.. to a 2-0 

lead in the first period off goals by 

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena 
SCHEDULE 

November 4 ", 2009 to November lo,,, 2009 

nnito 

OWa 

SAIll 

IOe 

SOMA 

G:hné ro.o luP^ss. 

al 

tOensnomp 

White lax 

Iroquois hares Area poema iu 

5th Annual Christmas Bazaar & C aft Show 
December 5e et 10em. 
For more info. cease Jmh Powlea @ E05.701.3999 

ILA Mens League starts Sunday November 151 

Stallions vs flee Dogs 6 pm, Medina vs Woodticks 7 pm 

fIRN07AIS. CHIEFS. MING 
Iraaa: laamaaa Arma 3l saaaa ta 
P.A.#fi HaAersvlle ON t9051IfiR3999 

Jessie Johnson and Kyle Sault. 

In the 2nd period bots teams 
traded pair of goals Six Nations 
scorers were; Brier Jonathon and 
Randy Martin. Assists went to, 

Carney Johnson. 
With We acore 42 going 

the 3rd period Six Nina soured 

room goals i skate Will, ce with 

62 
Jonathan - red both Six 

Nations gals with Mike Johnson 
aiming an assist. 

Recycle 
this paper 
IZ t: 

SPORTS 
Notable Canadians VANCOUVER Torch relay argon rs - Pittsburgh Penguins captain Sidney of former prime ml Brian Mulroney. 

who will be bauble 
C Sd' b 

,:e,:ebrities and Crosby. Former NIll. Trevor Linden, Calgary', Calgary golfer Stephen and 

carrying the iS,'0 name, (n name hate 
k b II ply 4 Nash. England, husband bold d 

ry in Olympic minis inner Shania Twain. Ben curie SanMa SchrnMer. who died pr can 

Olympic torch torch "T." lint Mulroney. host of Canadian 1 1 , 1 Idol d son ear in M rah Jabot 

Silverhawks crush 
Smooth Town 

the second ganta it was the und Heath Hill (I A). 

Writer Spoilers dipping past the Spirits 6- For the Spirits point earners 

OHSWEKES -Aser dropping Point flamers for the Spoilers Chardon Hill (2G 2A), Disco 

their first 2 games of the 2210- Trenton 11111 (3G IA), Ty (2A1. Jessie Sault (2A1. Ron 

2010 Bush League season the Six MSNeven (2G IAA 
M 

Ilse General (IA) and Craig 

Nations Sllverhawks took the loses Montefone (IQ IAA Brad MacDonald IA). 

out on Smooth Town crushing Williams (3A), Blake Mann (IA) 

them 16 -2 last Theraday night at 

the GPA all in preparation for the 

Silverhawks Tournament this 

weekend .Brantford. 
Brandon Vdell snapped in four 

goals and an assis, while Keegan 
Hill netted 4 goals. 

Other point earners were', 

C,, Holden- Vyse 124 IAA Moe 

Midgley (IQ IAA Tracy And., 
(IG 240, Travis Anderson lCi 
2AR Cory Bomber, (ICI 2A), 

Marty Hill (IG IAA Ryan Martin 

(3A), David 11111 (IA), Randy 
Slams (IA), Murray Porn (IA) 
and Darmy Vyse (IA) 

Smooth Town's scorers 

Staalsy (IG) and Cory Ra elfe 
(IG) the Apia went too, Y 

1 Powless (IA1 and Monture. 

Wayne General Jr refebrame one on Smooth towns Igoals last 
Thursday at the GPA,(Photo by Jamie Lewis) 

Golden Eagles not so 
golden over the weekend 

Lena on and we win, as mONLase 
Saaiidiy nightwd again 9mdy:he 

WBRANTFORD -The Brantford 
golden Eagles of the (10.1H1 did. Even wide the Wes the Eagles 

meado oldeoomax, wn#ard tow sold in Me month of aloha' with 

ing two gam, to the Waterloo an nrresdve 11113 mvN. 
Siskiro. Scott says ever with tlwle learn 

AIl, Nara 2.1 2,2,1 Wa4rin) has fallen into the mind em that if you 

Siskim at home on Sam., äd0.3 think you grid and don't brio; 

in on the nod in 10210 eR you eat M a the Mama ed. 

a Sundt' Was.. 51.1 moved to On S,mday Jeff inch anal HO 

within one point of the find place scut. to make the wore 3-2. Ihr the 

Eagles Engles, the Siskins tied it up to send 

B41010rd coach Son Rex the gm, lo 

nc tram dRJ lax may well and a It was, until die I Oh skit, llo 

is a resent of that. Siskns mid. Brantford missed on 

w the required dine of the Heir shin giving Wemlm a Let win. 

group in the past wejust Wtthagar 

Oliver M. Smith Kawenntio's 

Annual TOY BINGO 
Saturday, November Z 2009 

Six Nations Bingo Hall 
Doors Open at PM Warm leS Start at 12:30prtl 

A «1áM °mpr4 

ne 

uldpkwgrmes will draw raids 

Leonie Table 

Baked Emds for Salt 

Spoilers deGie. Sault gr. roed /.st 11 

Jamie Lewis) 

toe ehe LI'A during Bush League Plat, (Photo by 

Please Come Ort and Support 

ON 6K.'s Toy &rgo 

JJ 0veor MafiHh-0018 %hool at . St945 t. 

Russell M. 

Raikes 

Cohen I Iighlcv 

Indian 
Residential School Claims 

Treaty Rights 

Aboriginal Rights 

Civil Lawsuits 
Including Class Action 

T (519) 672.9330 

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION NOVEMBER 4' NOVEMBER 10 2009 
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Lynden 

AUTO DEPOT 

SALES & LEASING 
230 Lyndon 519.752.4535 

111000.!.WPO 

I1M VAI:11 
f!ad 

students and (tanners alike 

getting into the Halloween spirit. 

°arsoipants paraded outside and 

inside on Friday October 300 

0191F47.""2"en 

AFE 54 MIDDLEPORT PLAZA 
ON THE GRAND RIVER SCENIC ROUTE 

(Fmmeny Nwy 50 Jus Faci of Creelsww3 Rd 

LEARANCE CENTRE 
Many Models of 

Compressors 
LCD & Plasma 
TV's 

S^799.99 

Casio Mad 
IS 

slvç 9v 

.M.-}%- 
:AU'OLL.liLg,'J lLY414 

CASIO KEYBOARD 
WOO CONTROL. D 

orris carry full manufacturers warrantyl 

LONE WOLF PIT STOP 
DRIVE TRIM COFFEE N. CIGARETTES 

Freight 

Wide selection of Native 
and National Cigarette 

OPEN 24 - 7 WITH 4 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU! 

Novcmber4. 2W9 LOCAL 

N m sew Credit 

and 9 uI g I( 

in Six Nations celebrate 
Halloween Friday October 30., 
Photos by Jamie Lewis 
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Trust the Midas touch 

WINTEN 
Maintenance 

Package 

$49.00 
439 Fairview Dr. 
Brantford, ON 
519- 756 -4370 

Winter driving tip: 
How long should you warm up your car for? 

NC) Canadian winters can be seconds caber an expensive, ine0i than 6o rooms, either by roam 
bitterly cold so warming up your and a harmful waste of hurl. star o suing it youts'clf, wastes 

essential. Depending on whom In cold weather, use block heats fuel and does notuonptely warm 

you 60 seconds might be all the er for two hours and the up all prim-vehicle components such 

time you need. According name. start driving cast' and let the car as the transmission, tiros orMecat- 

ens Canada (ARC.), warm- won upon the mad. Lining you elytie convener Driving your car 

Mg up your car for more thmt 60 car idle ill the driveway h,r more month and easy" ìs the best way 

arm op your vehicle's cored. 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

RECYCLER OF QUALITY USED PARTS 

Concession #2, RR, #1, Scotland, ON 
519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265-8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www.modernautoperte.nom 

WINTER MAINTENANCE SPECIALS 
Maintenance Service Package 

95 W..iA4 Inc n, Don innan'ne $49. mobylin ers, Mmes nod Pelts, 

I (masenksab imooe) loo naeaim.,n 

.on n 

Broke Maintenance Service 
Om $59 95 (akinon /shat one n,meammmrcen 

)mood. plains one o4w 
Mn) h,oLambl. lao, only4 modtan (akin) 

wash with purchase of service 
(muz present coupon{ 

DENNIS SEARLES (90 765 
Caledonia 

(905) 
CHEVROLET OLDSMOBILE LIMITED wwsearleschev.com 

(V" 

neras. Of course make sure your 
windows ate clear before you drive 

If drivers avoided idling by just 

three minutes a day over the year. 

Canadians would collectively save 

630 million lives of fuel, and 5610 

millionth Nei cows !assuming 

fuel cost of 51.001). 
Nines has more winter dump 

tips at www.vchiclm.rvcan.gc ca. 

CANADA'S SOURCE FOR AUTO PARTS 

331 King George Rd. Brantford. ON Tel: 751 -2448 

KEN TIMSON AUTO BODY LTD. 

Customer satisfaction is ha 

OID MAil 
is Right Around the Corner! 

RUST./ 
CHECK 

WHY RUST CHECK? 

Protect your vehicle 
with a complete Rust 
Check application 

Since 1983 
COMPLETE COLLISION 

6 AUTO REPAIR 

Insurance Claims 
All work Guaranteed 

e build our business 

19 Sutherland St. E., Caledonia, ON 

(905) 765-3347 

A THE AUDIBLE 
Q DIFFERENCE 
GET OUT OF THE COLD 

FASTER WITH A... 

environmentally friendly 

Rost Check creeps into seas, 
and bonds with the metal of 

mportant barrier between your vehicle 
slid the demurs, 
It netratcsnet on used vehicles and slows it down by 90 

Ak about ate -00.,ammt baser' warranty. 

Protecting 
chicles for 

over 
30 years 

Call for your appointment today and give your investment 
the best protection available 

519- 756 -3730 42 Easton, Brantford, Ontario 

SALES & 
INSTALLATIONS 

For almost 30 years... the best on West! 

537 WEST STREET, BRANTFORD 519- 752 -6789 
SALES 8 SERVICE FOR ALMOST 30 YEARS 

11 Financing Amiable 

November J. NOV SPECIAL 

*trim yr. 

Christmas driving tip: 
Spend your cash on gifts, not 
gas 
like throwing money out the win- That's like throwing a Teen, out 
don and results in minimal time the window every 100 kilommres 
saved. or every hour! If your trip takes 

According to Natural Resources you 10 hours each way, there's 
Canada (NRCen), a 100- kilome- $40 you could be spending on 
Me trip will take yde 60 =sore something else 

at100 km/h' and 50 minutes a Eco r 'ng loo ,safe and 
120 km/hr. fuel- aRClent w to drive be. 

If the average fuel consumption cause t saves you money, It's 
trip you ie planning s road of s vehicle i- Canada is 10.6 easy to do and it green- 
trip this holiday 

speeding of 
to litres/100 km 

o 
at 

gavel 
00 lore it house gas emissions. anhas' 

void the temptation 
faster 

costa %10.60 to travel loo kilo- more EeOsino ing tips and tools 
to get you there at 

driving 
Experts metres. Increasing your speed t2 web.ite at 

have pmven 1,01,[ byte' over the 120 kr 
or 

12.72 ww.vehicicanrcao.gcca. 
speed limit even by little as litre km or $12.J2 to revel 
10 to 20 kilometres an hour, is 100 kilometres. 

Caledonia Auto Supply 
269 Argyle St., -N 
Caledonia, Ontario 

N3W 1K9 

905- 765 -5880 

Mon -Fri: 7am - 7pm and Sat: Barn - 3pm 
caledontaauto @hotmatl corn 

www.caledoniaautosupply.com 

Auto 
Value 

Check your Boats 6 RV's 
BEFORE YOU STORE THEM. 

COUNT 
Enw ox 

2.Chari g Ross', Brandon,. ON & nave, NOV. -Fro. 

Tel: 519- 753 -2029 Fax: 519-753 -hers 

forbes bros.-. 

714 !<%aae af('Filw'dht" 

Wheels 
For out__ 

Chevrolet? Buick 

Cadillac = GMC Truck 

Fuel Saving Tip: Coasting to decelerate is 

good, real good 
(NC) Coasting to a stop is likegening a five fide. Every titre you put your 
foam the gm pedal you feed fuel to your engine. Removing your foot does 
the opposite. When you so a stop sign up ahead. eke your foot of the gas 

and coast to a stop By adopting this and other fuel- saving habits. you can 

save hundreds et dollars a year and reduce your carbon dioxide emissions. 
Source: NasUat Resources Canada www.vehiclnmcaoge.00 

alECs 

AUTO AFTERM RKET 
-PARTS TO THE_ AUTO TRADE. 
Tel: 519 -445 -2659 Fax: 519 -445 -0178 

Toll Free 1- e88477-0022 
(#552 - 1st Line - Six Nations Reserve) 

R.R. 06 Hagersvllle ON NOA IMO 

HERE 
CONFIDENCE 

AND GETA DEAL ON THE WAY 

WINTER PENGORMAKCE VEHICLES r, - WINTER CARS &VA 

SMIAIIIIP 

WINTER LIGHT TRUCKS AND SIN( 

GINO' 

519 -759-8229 

19-21 Lyndon Road I WAYNE RETRY PARKWAY) 
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SPONSOR 

Support Diabetes Research 
Diabetes starter kits provide vital information 
(NC) -Over 40 per c of information and guidance to help 

Canadians diagnosed with ea 05 with their diabetes management 

threatening disease, such as dia- routine The kit includes all the 

hates, feel confused or teals and information they need -in 
whelmed after leaving their doo one package - to begin their trent- 

roar office, shows a Leger ment (with the exception afros 
tkeRe surrey commissioned This provi)_ 

product by the Retell 
with abundance 

This product provides a 

When faced with Meion of point for Canadians b act their 

inform dead and I: pharmacist prow Wit 
needed for a 

Canadians 
such ds Ma- hey'ill nee manage the took 

by 
the 

many Canadians are daunted Styli need 
opportunity 

monitor blood slo- 
by the prosper of managing Meir scone an 

illness alone To provide .form.. abort the 

.ramp resource for and requirements spec(.. nient 
Canadians living Che disbar. their martian. 
Rcxah and recently 'W W .bee+. the rise, 't 

launched the Rcxall Diabetes and for Canadians, young 

Starter Kit re row the newly old, get 
trusted 

information 

diagnosed receive thigh- quality as possible from trusted amerces 

like Meir pharmacist," mid Tracey 
Phillips, director of pharmacy ser- 

vices and marketing at Rcxall. "we 
noted the Diabetes Smiler Kit to 

provide 
cce 

n convenient, 
easy-to-access ue 
newly diagnosed Canadian who is 

(Cling overwhelmat or confused 
by his or hers 
This kit ,, nibble nationally at 

@.sill and Rcxall Thermo Plus 
sturm across Canada. The kit is bee 
with bode purchase of 100 Acerb 

Chek Are or 102 Accu Chek 

Compact Plus test snips. 
Toucan find more information, tps 
and pock, about managing your 
diabetes online at 

wwwrexalkcartiabares. 
wwwriensranada.earn 

More than two million 

Canadians have diabetes 
There are than mail yy types oldie 
ba es. Type t diabetes, usually 
diagnosed in children and adoles- 
cents, occu when the pancreas 
Is unable to produce insulin. 
Insulin is a hormone thtr ensures 

body energy need. are 

Approximately 10 per cent m 'f 
people with diabetes have type I 

diabetes. 
The remaining 90 cent have 

type 3 diabetes, which mow 
when the pancreas does not pro- 
duce enough insulin or when the 
body does not effectively use the 
insulin Mm is produced. type 2 

diabetes usually develops in 

adulthood, although increasing 
umbers or children in hig18-risk 

populations are being diagnosed. 
A third type of diabetes, gesta- 
tional diabetes is d temporary 
condition that occurs during preg- 
nancy. It affects approximately 
3.7 per curt of all program. fin 

the serein population) 
and 8 18 per cent of all pops., 
Cc 

n 

('n the Aboriginal popub- 
donT and involves increased 
risk of developing diabetes for 
both mother and child. 

We would like to thank our Sponsors for making this page possible. 

Dave Levee, M.P.P. 

Brant 
E. 

m 

Constituency Office 
98 Nelson 6t, Unit 101, Brantford, ON 

Tek 15191.759.0361 -Pox: 18191- 1536439 

Styres 
Lumber 

CRa .aa adedoaaira 

Phi(519) 445-2944 
Fax: (519) 445-2838 

dóúel 

MGM 
For all 

Middleport Plaza 
1110 Hwy. 54 
519- 750 -9973 

LITTLE BUFFALO 
VARIETY STORE 

Located at the cornerai Chiefswood 

Rd and Indian banana (Reg. Rd. 20) 

905- 768 -3123 

Hagersville 
L,CP 

® 
a, fth 

PHARMASAVE 

30 Main N. 
Hagersville 

905- 768 -1144 

PARADISE GARDENS 
Hydroponics 

519- 445 -2275 . 

Chiefswood Rd. 
Ohsweken, ON lIaariliti 

idfÌle! 

0 

What -a- 
Convenience 
2176 Chiefswood Rd 

519 -445 -1844 
\ 
('rand River Law 

csom, some 

Te1:511-44s181e 
Fax: 105400 -1.170 

f 

GRE 
100 %Native 

Owned and Operated 

(519) 445-0919 

nnria1 can tris, 

R.A. BENNETT 
INSURANCE BROKER LTD 

28 Main St. N. 

Hagersville, ON 

(905) 768 -3384 

# rba eade.e.Y+.. 

tramp, noble l' .Is. 
P.O. Box .9. Obsweken One MA two 

Web: weew.delteind.Ce 

Toll Free: 1- 866-508- 6795 

Phil McColeman 
MP Brant Riding 

505 Park Road North 
unit 2 -12 
Brantford, ON 
N3R 7K8 

Maple Grove 
Appliances 

oil, Quality Wed 
Appllrncea &Portia - 

' Sales, Service & Delivery 

67 Erie Ave. 
row: (519)512 -0093 Brantford 

Six Nations 
Police 

1969 Chiefswood Ra, Ohswekan 

519-445-4191 

If you would like to be on our 
Sponsor Page 

Please contact us at: 
519 -445 -0868 

519) 758 -5321 

Ohsweken 
Speedway 
Variety 

(519) 445 -0551 
1.7 cMe4.wood Rd. 

AI 
United' 
Rentals 

Rental, Sales, 

Service & Supplies 

150 Roy Blvd. Brantford 
519-756 -0700 

ream 

PHARMASAVE 
Health Centre 
OHSWWEKEN 

445- -d 4471 

I 

SPECIAL 

November is Diabetes 
Awareness Month 
Get the 411 on managing your diabetes 
(NC) -Most people don't reline 
that diabetes is not only the world's 
fourth leading cause of death, it, 
also .robing daily and now of 
facts an estimated 246 millionpeo- 
ple globally Despite the odds 
Canadians with diabeMs can on 
ate themselves b their odi. 

tion and mke camel of their daily 
management with ongoing care 
aria the support or their doctor, 
pharmacist, family and friends. 
Here are some tips to help you get 
on the right path to successful dia- 
betes management' 
Get ilia 411 

Getting the inform you need 
about condition and how 
manage 

your 
one of the most im- 

portant steps to success. Cheek out 
credible websites to Team about 
the disease. symptoms and man- 
agement tipsfEli 't the support e of 
family members and *cods* de- 
veloping and sticking to wheal 
exercise regimen that works for 

you. Your doctor and ad pharmacist 
are probably the most valuable re- 
sources 

r o @spcific m m, ö e to you 

your condition. Talk to a Resell 

pharmacist about the new Resell 
Diabetes Sumer Kbe 

' 
gall 

Me tools and information you need 
one package - begin your 

treatment The kit is designed to 

ensure the newly diagnosed re- 
ceive ve high -quality information and 
guidance to help with their dia- 
betes management routine. 
Regular Testing 
Keeping your blood glucose levels 
in a healthy range may require 
checking your blood glucose sev- 
eral tines a day. Self-monitoring : 

...ern! part of diabetes man- 
agement because it puts you in the 
driver's Regardless of how 
you manage your diabetes 
through diet and exercise alone or 
combined with oral medicines or 
insulin - regular blood glucose 
monitoring provides immediate 
feedback on how your program is 

working. Some... have found 
that the more often people monitor 
their Mood glucose with a convert- 

tional blood glucose meter, the 
better their slycosylatedhemoglo- 
bin (HFAhc) levels, thereby de- 

creasing the progression of the 
longterm consequences of dia- 
betes. 
Diet and Enerm c 
If these are two words you love to 

hate, then you bate, start loving 
them. Healthy eating and physical 
activity provide a host of benefits 
for your quality of life, blood glu- 
cose control. and overall health 
Exercise, not only bums glucose, 
it improves the body's ability m 

use 
insulin 

Tile 
may allow some 

people with Type 2 diabetes to re- 

duce or even discontinue blood - 
µ,wore- lo.enng medicines with 

increased physical activity 
you're making a commtment to 

physical activity or makeµ any. 

Treat Diabetic Foot Ulcers Without Using 

Chemical Prescriptions! 
Here's How to 0o It Naturally and Pain -free! 

Scripted by Katie Seitz 

major changes in your diet, make you recommend target blood Mu- choices, alternate therapies and 
me you talk to your doctor to dig- rat se goals, order laboratory to new products available 

cuss my limitations or res etions move you, rummy and look out for at the in the manage. 
you may pave. your overall health. [ of diabetes. It s also o- mow 

with Your Team Your pharmarist 
identifies 

manage know that many 
It'a often said that diabetes is 

approach. 
your drug [ happy, identifies po- pharmacists 

diabetes 
also have aeId EIteR- 

anapad h tingly harmful interacto g' care or roar 
Your 

key 
dph s ore 

counter 
among the dings and over M . bony become even 

your pone f Your 
with advice 

nand pro certified diabetes educators, and 
doctor sv 11 prescribe medicines for rides you with advice an lifesryh 

SALES SERVICE RENTALS 

ACTION 
50 Market St. S. 

Brantford, On. 
519- 756.8889 

Free 
Delìve 

¢1%.t 

worm For All 

ree ates .ment Equipment 
reMB Registered vendor 

Woodside Clinic 

if not 
Peal. parry and prop@ 

Mawr 
maay'Oe helpful but treatments 

not always The Woodsda Came 
offers aural and pain -free beau 
ments to help anew. apes 
toms and provide &hello peers 
suffering ern Diabetes Among 
the traditional 00 
merit (such as hydrothera. nth 
tntionel intravenous loopy. 

hava and diet aid 
roan) there s also new 

being provided T 

new 
at 

ozone 
annoy TnsMere. is .771609 

rear re, oI 
administration. 

rear a Mow 
noBr This newer s been 

wtreatment ore effectively 
an antidotes and some more 

traditional tá n'astuyahe Niol 
Institute 

of Angioegy and Vascular Sun 
nary in Flan red our.. 
fect of vanous heal.. on 
patients fl g from I --I dia- 
betic feel. Group one patents 
I151 (were) treated exclusively 
with . group 
two 

n simple 
ta (131 were treated 

with sugar sNUp(e 
raditional Cuban remedy for in 

eons). and group Mee pa 

tents were treated exc.., 
wiM 

nteyer 
Treatments 

analyzed to determine 
May amputation or d 

amputation( was needed as 

e final rasa? (0071 n 

Lemon 8 Mean. 20071. T 

cults of Ibis study were guee 
remarkable as Group 1 patents 
were 93 WA& ;out row*. 
Group a ns were 813,M1 

without amputaten an 
m in cs 

had it 

b 

6657, with no amputation 
That left 33.3% of patients (that 
Only used prescription anhm- 

) lo have their 1 l new 

At ou Woodside Clinic the most 
epecg& way to veal suave ah 

ac. 
in a`nta ;re ;T° 

use 

boor. The 
allowed is put cool armtes and Ie 

camfor 
15-31 minutes and 

Wean 1, one. meek fOr 

23 n 9 

mortal 
harden 

tissue to healthy lam a. new 
neath In lame ulcers 

live tissue will fall off on its own 
I healthy new skin 

u r pond. 

'Elizabeth seerlohenn BSc, ND Nawmpaew win nee twee 

*mg 
em m. u .6...f h /&m e'rarvviroem 

136 Jenkins Road R.R. #4 Scotland. ON NOE 1R0 

519-484-9999 
www.woodsideclinic.com 

some classes or ono 
educational sessions in 

local pharmacies. 
More information, tips and pod - 
casts about managing your dia- 
betes online line tit 

tendon., 
re oewarnwdo ere 

Bided 

NOVEMBER IS CANADIAN 

DIABETES AWARENESS MONTH 

BIOPED IS A PROUD 

SPONSOR OF THE 

Canadian 

A diabetic foot is often misunderstood. 

Come in and consult your BioPed Pedorthist. 

We're happy to answer any of you! questions! 

BIOPED BRANTFORD 
li 0ervlew Drive, Wit 6, hiantlotd, 05(115711 

519- 753 -2090 

etes Dia C 
Thursday November 50h 
Blood glucose monitoring 
Food intake 
1 i2 hr session wit) a diabetic nurse educator 

learn about key balance factors to master diabetes. 

Tuesday November 17th 
Interactive seminar 

on diabetics 8 &Nutrition 

A Ate?` Free! 
Trade In or Trade up 

s.'. your old meter fora new 
ACCUChek and Cadete a 

el 11000 pair of Diabetic Socks@ 

purchase 
-. -st trip s te to be valid 

..Wiec31C111e 14 Caithness SLE vv1....v rip, j Caledonia, ON 
905-765-3332 PNAISHAPY 
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Careers & Notices 

ADVERTISING 
SALES 

PERSON 

We are presently seeking 

a full time individual 
with previous sales cape- 

Consideration 
will be given to a recent 

graduate of a recognized 

marketing or advertising 
program. 
The ideal candidate will 
ossess excellent com- 

munication skills, be 

energetic, outgoing and 

enjoy meeting deadlines. 

They will also have a 

valid driver's license, a 

car and be able to work 
Flexible hours. 

Iy imr,rtl 
T sus 

E NEWSPAPER 

Caledonia's Newest Fitness Club is now hiring) 
Do you like working out and want to help others achieve their ftness 

goals too? Come share your passion for Maws' 

Al pans meeCk Iltlllig Asst Manager, PT Fitness, Floor 

Ambles, Spinning. Membership sales, Kilegab, Proseopelulee Bar 

Maintenance, Cleaners. 

Experience preferred but GREAT aaiNae8excellent grooming are 

pp! 

Apply inpersen with, Rime, cover Leger A1M00es la: 

Bort Snit ale Lice, RA 02 NOAe 

or 

Fnaay Nov 5i611wpm caMantlay/TUesaay Nov NO i lion 
o r email to pro- titheatlhClub @live.ca 

SIY REMS CDOICIL 

MX no 

NOTICE TO THE 
COMMUNITY 

Please be advised that 

Pauline Johnson Road will be closed 
north of the 

Bingo Hall to through traffic on 

Tuesday, November 10, 2009 
Southern Ontario Railway 

will be doing repairs 

to the crossing which requires 
a complete road closure. 

Sony for the inconvenience, 
but the above repairs 

are badly needed. 

QkIsi Y 
J CO B 

P051uON 

aM 

Courser Attendes SIT 

nurPflwnPH. 
Transe. Support MAS 

CmmrPMAmaanr 
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POSITION 

likni 10MI 
ENI TERM SaIA 

_.... Roper Manger Sa Nations N nrsno Cnuo tie FR T.RO 

enwreeer Fmlr Sav +n Full 

Mons OutreacM1 worker New B... rems Serviml Full Tme 

ana 
Memel 

Caro 11/ ern i.9x Nmwm Ambulance INeakh Sm l Pen Time 

Primary Caro Paramedic IY Cethetl Six Nations dame 
None Semas Health Administrative Assistant 

Clinicat Services WorMer NIN & Family Services Mlle. 
Stefan, 

Truck Oriel°, Lieuse, Public MW, Anas la lm 

4121hr Ney 42909 

625, 575440, 227 Nov. 4, 2099 

631.Ie1hrIPCPI 
634021hrIACPI Nov. 4,2909 

531.181hrIPCPI 
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GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 

. r calte 4,2009 

Want to place a notice ` 

or career ad? Call 
Tel: 519 -445 -0868 

or Fax: 519- 445 -0865 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF 
THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Is accepting applications for The full time milan of 

PRINCIPAL 
JOB SUMMARY: 
Ensuring the management of daily operational services to Me elementary 

school are delivered consistent wart policies ana procedures 
Balle., of Ballele 

by 

he Council and supervised ana eaetrntl by the Olrector 

Sallan° to promote In the sWaents an Improvement of skills, behaviours and 

attitudes necessary for educational success wail¢ maintaining curriculum 

Gl very and other programs consistent wIN tir superior to provincial 

b enabling the school goal"01 Yng for amber, be 

obtained, 

MANDAT°. QUALIFICATIONS: 

Certification Talledea W 

Degree plus five years of teaching experience 

three divisions limon, 
Specialist 

abiNeNmets senior) 

. or a SpeQahsDeg Honour spenalist atláltional qualifications 

t OMM 
Principal's Completion of Me e thefiDr ci Program 

. Member In good stand,' wehthence 
and 

Principal College 

SALARY: ION 
DEADLINE 

wiA experience ana salary Grid 

APPLICATION er DATE 

Ple a e November mar zoos se 1P'DO rand. 

Please fax or mail resume, cover letter ana three references (preferably work 

related) to- 

t5K EsucUicn Authority Chair 

MISSISSAUGAS aF THE NEW CREDIT FIRST NATION 

Fagg Mississauga Rd, R.R. #6, HAGERSVILLF ONTARIO NO A 1 HC 

Fax: 905-76,7108 
copy W a OMM Job 9esonptwn may be obtaired aune New arena Pnminlseenon 

NINNI Thomas 

"The slob Connect Program hur marina no 

wirk whom. hunds on erperinrr rn the 

Lawn+ sent, 
I love working with the kids ai Little 

Tonsures Chimcair Centre_ 

Thank you Job [aunt 

Nikki Thomas 

Get started on your career 
today with Job Connect. 
Call GREAT at 519-445 -2222 

Grand River Emptayaee eB and Training 
-mV a 

Tall Free'. 1 -eee- 218- 8230 

owner ease, 

119 out ON Tics x o! VaaaT ol.e Wyi 
wrw.rhemnteislananews.eom 

November 4, 2009 

IMPORTANT INFORMATION / RENSEIGNEMENTS IMPORTANTS 

FFI r=ó1naaa pe aaan 
c ea 

PROTECT YOURSELF 
AGAINST THE 
H1N1 FLU 

Health Canada has approved the 
vaccine against the pandemic 
H1N1 flu virus. 

Scientific studies have shown that 
this vaccine is safe and effective. 

Getting vaccinated is the best way 
to protect yourself and the people 
around you from getting infected 
with H1N1 flu. 

This vaccine will be available for 
every Canadian. To find out where 
you can receive it, please check with 
your provincial and territorial public 
health authority. 

For more information on the H1N1 flu 
and the vaccine, go to www.fightflu.ca 
or call 1 800 0- Canada. 

PROTÉGEZ -VOUS 
CONTRE LA 
GRIPPE H1N1 
Santé Canada a approuvé le vaccin contre 
le virus de la grippe pandémique H1N1. 

Des études scientifiques ont démontré 
que ce vaccin est sûr et efficace. 

La vaccination contre la grippe H1N1 est 
le meilleur moyen de vous protéger et 
de protéger vos proches contre ce virus. 

Le vaccin sera offert à tous les Canadiens. 
Pour obtenir des renseignements sur 
les cliniques de vaccination, veuillez 
consulter les autorités en matière de 

santé publique de votre province ou 
territoire. 

Pour en savoir plus sur la grippe 
H1N1 et le vaccin, visitez le site 
www.com battezlagri ppe.ca 
ou composez le 1 800 0- Canada. 
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Business 

H 
cow- t9. 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

(905) 751 -9739 
Gril for pricing 

MOn: Fri. 
790 ant. 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAND GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

trU.1.40i CAlh6 

Dail# twit 
d Dinner Special) 

Breakfast 
Special 

Eot in or Take 

Hills Water 
tiop7 days a week. 

3493 G" Line 
PO. Box 191 

Ohsweken NOA 1M0 

905- 765.2675 

.1FE 
Your best 
viewing 

first dollar is 
Nations spent here! 

Cable Inc, 
Features. 

Movie Packages, 
Ex d/Basic 
Ile Discovery 

Channel. 
Learning Channel, 

TON, WHYS. 
cry Sportsnec 

all National 
Networks and more 

Complete 
Internet Service 

Call: 519 -445 -2981 

or 

visit our Websire at Www.6nations.com 

Tel: (519) 445 -2981 Fax: (519) 445 -4084 
Jeffery Thomas President 

R.R. #1 Ohsweken, ON NOA 1MO 

Visit Our Websíte 
www,thewrueisianenows.com 

/.>rgd 
Monday archery 

Special 
2 Large 

Pepperoni Pizzas 
$22.00 

Home of the 
Fastest Lunch 
XL Slice & Pop 

$3.50 
Delivery 

Everyday Starting 
ÉDNN?, 

°m_a 
Mor, Fri. Sat Bern 41, 

Sun Pam WI& 

519. 445.0396 

HEALING 
Counselling Services 

D wnt 
Is1 

n_.o 

'Relationships 
Fear, panic, trauma 

* 519 -732 -1875 

Business Cards 

518 -445 -6868 
Turtle Island Print 

T'JUI IlU 
too 
that! 

ill- IA -4$üa 
Turtle Island Print 

No, unhc 

To be on this Business Directory 
Please Call 519-445-0868 

1240 Colborne Street West 
Brantford, Ontario N3T 5L7 

Ph: (519) 449-2200 
Ph: (877) 954 -7368 
Fol (519) 449-1244 
www.totalrentars.ea 

MOBILE CRISIS 
RESPONSE 

1-866-44,5-??04 
519-445-2204 

24 hours a day/ 7 days a week 

CAPITOL 
EQUIPMENT 

RENTALS 
."Steel Supply Centre N 

519-587-4571 

AUGERS COMPRESSORS 

SKID STEER LOADERS 

ROTOTILLERS AIR MAILERS 

ROLLERS PUMPS WELDERS 

WIRE MESH SONOTUBE 

DRAINAGE PIPE CULVERTS 

REBAR 

DRYWALL PANEL LIFTER 

MINI EXCAVATOR 

iddleport 

echanical 

For all your HIGHSPEED 

Colour Print and 

Photocopying Needs 

Contact: Sales Depa1110.W al 

The Turtle Island New 

Email: 511e tloefurllcisland new s.Cnm 

Office: 519 -445 -0808 

Fax: 519-445 -0865 

6eg,,,a is,,,te,rto,,,dáYi 
for programs ibeginning lJanuary 12010 

narsOpporiwereer 
Developmental Services Worker (Continuous intake) 
Early Childhood Education (Continuous intake) 

Welding Techniques 
Mechanical Technician /Industrial Millwright Technician (co -op) 

VIrJ 17 - Health Care Office Assistant (Fast Track program) W W 'I Nl 1UI 

Computerized Office Essentials (Fast Track program) 

For more information call 519- 426 -8260 demos 

1ìxNSItAHT. 
01111 1[.1. 

f-awKlr-rrarar-Aea 

L.,.nober4 -,n6e 

Classifieds 
OBITUARY THANK You 
WILLIAMS: DOROTHY 
MARION nee. Martin 
Peacefully surrounded by her 
daughters at the Brantford General 
Hospital on Saturday October 31, 
2009. Dorothy (Martin) Williams 
age 74 years. Wife of the late Dean 

Williams- Loving mother of Mark 
kickers, Karen Tickers (the late Les 
Hill -Porter), and Tammy and 
Clayton King. Dear grandmother of 
Jason, Les, Clayton Jr, Kaalyn, 

Mark Jr., Melissa, 
Stefanie, and Samantha Rac. Dear 
great gram of McKenzie, Robin, 
Lillian. Thomas, Bfodeo, and Ryan. 
Sister of Vein. Means of Fort 
Erie, Rita Genies of Buffalo, and 
Raymond Merlin of Ohsweken. 
Also survived by numerous nieces 
and nephews. Predeceased by her 
children Cindy, Kim, and Kevin. 
great matter, Jennifer, 
mother, 

g 

Ellen Clench; sister, 
Gladys S00Margante, and brothers, 
Lloyd (Sonny) and lack. Randal 
the Pyres Funeral 
Ohsweken after 10 a.m. Tuesday. 
Evening Service was 7 p.m. Tues - 

Funeral Service and Burial will 
be held at the Grand River United 
Church, Six Nations on Wednesday 
November 4, 2009 at 1 p.m. 

Your guidance. n, and 

g 

losing mothers and grandmothers 
arms will Wank b mhcmd 

.n our hen and aonv,fom r 
until 

wwwmbeadersnanm 

OBITUARY 
DECAMP: ALVIN Mere, 
After a courageous battle against 

my husband, dad, grandfa- 
the. and brother entered into 

pother journey from this life. Ile 
will be sadly missed by his wife 
Clara. Never femme. by his 
children Shelley (Keith), Sharon 
(Dave), Curtis (Arlene), David 
(Mooch), Christopher (Kelly), 
Elaine Hoek Lois (Vern), and 
Leann; his brothers and sisters 
Vbgll (Dona), late Samuel 

Decant. Late Allan Deco,. 
Norman, Florence, Mabel, Rena, 

John.. Ava, and Elaine; 
his 25 grandchildren and 13 great 

grandchildren. Also survived by 
aunts, uncle. 

and _ eá at his h 

26803rd Line Rd., Six Nations after 
6 pm. Friday, October 30, 2009 until 
I pm- Sam May. October 31, 2009 

then after 2 pm. at the Styes 
Funeral Home, CMsweken. Evening 
Scrvicc was 7Pm. Saturday. Funeral 

Service was in the chapel on 

Sunday, November i, 2009 at 2, 
t St. Johns Anglican 

.emerery _ohbandersnn cum. 

Recycle 
this paper 

The family of the lute Porky L 
Martin would like to thank friends 
and family for their support at this 
difficult time. We extend our 
appreciation to Bill Loam. of 
R.H.B. 

Styes 
Emend 
Funeral Funeral Home: Hilda Hill! 

Lam Sault Phil Sault; Pallbear- 

ers Garlpw,Steve 
011ie 

lievery, 
MIL Barry &Hill, 

tie Farmer, Gary Hill & Bill 
ikon, Sot Seep Longhouse 
for the donations food 
by Mna Brant, Valerie Mania, 
Shona Martin. and Old Papas 

Flowers from 
you for the bane 

Rowers Toronto Local d21, 

Gene River 
Office, 

Second, 
Education Office, Health Services 
A ti 

nssCommunity Living Moth 
Staff & Participants, Mark & Pete 

Hill, Dorothy( Dale( 5tevy & 
Harleigh. Linda Poor, ripe Bake, 
Wendy Hill & family, Son Benny & 
kids, Nieces & Nephews. Brothers 

& Sisters. Thank you for the cards, 

moor, donations, and those who 
donated their fine to help w any 

y they could. Please except our 
its if we mead anyone, 

our help and support is greatly 
appreciated. IDeoó no 

HELP WANTED 
CHRISTMAS BACK PACKS 

FOR SUMMER BEAVER 
Invitation to Six Nations businesses 
and community to donare much 
eppmcimed art and drool supplies 
for a small hem Onmrrn 

nityol are 99 
from from 4-17 

children 
moiled srle9nl ages ray 

of age 
been 

have ed back 
the hive hem donee by all the 
Anglican churches. ln ordre moka 

CAvall 
the children 

(trot back look ammo., 
ing Io oncommniry m help Bll the 

DotSleepy 
Helen 

Doctor have donated as will as 
individual commniry members and 

years 
have been dole in the us 3 

wloh pecks 100 
the 

as 
new back lacks with epee 
and school supplies. Many people 

scarves 
included warm hale and 

well smocks and a gift. 
Manitoulin Transport and the air 
carrier writhed have agreed 

g 
to We waive the shipping 
would like to loke advantage ofthier 
genemsiry and provides Nes gift far all 

9 students 
!Too have questions or are able to 

donate please nomaet: 
Sandre 905-165 -0560 

and General Gene d Ann 
AT: DROP OFF WII.i. BE AT: 

Quist 
vCh 

h w Cayuga v ad 

Mon. N.. 20 :50p m-4:00 m 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 4, North America's 41 Native Weekly Newspaper, 

Street: 

Prey: 

Postal Cade: 

Mail or Emil Subscription Order Farm 

& Payment to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329 (Roweled. Ontario NO.11910 

Phone: 319- 445 -0868 Fas1 919- 445 -0865 

('.6NAD:x 12 MONTHS -90.0 
SX 12 MONTHS -s115.- 

INTERN AT 12 MONTHS 1170.9 

Email: sale: th turtleolandnews,éom 

114 

To PLACE A CLASSIFIED AD, CALL: 
Pi 445 -0868 F: 445 -0865 

R E CLASSIDEftft EDIPTURTLEISLANDNEWS.COM 

Classified Deadline is 12:00 p.m. Tuesday 

ART FESTIVAL 
TRENT UNIVERSITY 

Native Association is hosting a 

FIRST NATIONS ART 
FESTIVAL-! 

Saturday November 210,200e 
RENT UNIVERSITY 

GIOWSKI COLLEGE ATRIUM, 
ENWEYING BUILDING. 

100 West Bank Ile 
Peterborough ON 

Admission $2.00 or free under 10 

WANTED 
WANTED!! VENDORS! 

SELLERS OF FIRST NATIONS 

A 

ART. CRAFTS- BOOKS, 
BEADWORK, ETC. 

S4000 a booth, or 330.00 plus 
donation for TUNA door prizes. 

CONTACT DAKOTA*, 
dakatabrant(quenm.ca or 

1519)770 -too or 
wow. trontuniyorsitplosuos 

wcbsoom 

REAL ESTATE 

FOR RENT 
VACATION RENTALS 

10 minutes to Disney. 2 beautiful, 
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With 
private pool and games room, 

011519- 264 -9615 
ww > pri,r` 

FOR RENT 
House Trailers end CoWges 

For Reno at 

Willow Park Cmnpo rid 
Call Marv. MI5 -97ß -3141 

COMMUNITY EVENTS 
Call Tawnya for puces to advertise your community event 

in !his column at 519 -445.0868 or e -mall 
classili ed @(hetunlelslandnersdem 

READINGS NOTICE 
TROT GREENE I.S LOlLLY2:RS AND ARFA I' 

AVAILABLE FOR READINGS soil 6 e Min, hon.. SPORIPM 

CALI. (905) 768-4479 HOSE WATER CRAFTS Tb- 
'l'rbnkanappuintmenllme THURSDAY NOVEMBER MO 

I 2RM in the GREAT i m. 

SUPPER 
Everyone Welcome. 

NOTICE 
CHICKEN Sul l'on SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT 

et ST. LURES CHURCH ASSOCIATION 
SMOO'THTOWN EUCHRE 

(1246 Onondaga Rd near 3rd IMO done! the summer will 
SATLTIDA)' NOV 7, 2009 return in Me fall 

4:01)PM- 7:I0IPN1 For more information, 
DOLTS -51000 phase contact. 

CHILD (6-124 36.00 Karen Mama 519- 4454177 or 
PRESCHOOLERS FREE Cool, Bear 31.45 - ". 
Takwuts Available 

FOR ALL YOUR 
HIGHSPEED Colour Print and Photocopying Needs 

The Turtle Island News 

soirs a theturtleistandnees.com 
T: 519 -145-0868 0 : 519 -445 -0865 

It's almost that time of year again! That means 

Turtle Island News is getting ready to start 
running its annual Gift Guide section. 

Book your ad early to guarantee your spot 
in our popular section 

Tel: 519-445-0868 Fax: 519 -445 
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Commercial and Residential Outdoor Christmas Lighting 

by Wood Grounds Maintenance 
213 Langford Church Road, Brantford, Ont. 
519- 756 -1283 www.woodgroundsmaintenance.ca 

Lloyd S. King Elementary proudly presents 

* 6th Annual 
Warm -up starts 
at 12:00 pm 
Doors open 
@ 10:30 am 

Saturday November 14, 2009 
Six Nations Bingo Hall 

Ipod 
XBox 360 
$1,000 Gift Card 
Digital Camera 
PS3 

Wil Game 

Baked Goods 
Raffle Table 

Cost: $10 for 9 -up or $4 for 3 -up 
For more info. call (905) 768 -3222 

This is a smoke free bingo. 
Children must be 4 years of age or older. 
No strollers allowed In the hall due to Six Nations Bingo Hall regulations. 

ANNIVERSARY SALE 

30/0 (Sale Ends November 30' ) 

ON FURNITURE AND ACCESSORIES FOR YUVIR WHOLE HOUSE 

HOME FURNISHINGS 
250 King George Rd. Tel: 519.720.9971 

Brantford, ON Email: sales @dalsonline.com 

Monday -Wednesday 10am -8pm Thursday & Friday 10am -9pm Saturday 10am -6am Sunday 12pm -5pm 

BRING THE 
WHOLE FAMILY! 

SPECIAL FAMILY 4 -PACK 
PRICING AVAILABLE OFFER EXTENDED! 

HAMILTON COPPS COLISEUM NOV 

Family 4 

641010 CITY' 
CHRISTMAS 
PCC!'AC u 

STARRING 

THE 

9 -11 TORONTO AIR CANADA CENTRE NOV 16 -18 

Pack-Prices start at $119! 

TICKET 
PRICING: 

SECTION: 

UPPER LEVEL 

UPPER LEVEL 

LOWER LEVEL 

SPECIAL FAMILY 4 PACK PRICING: 

$119.00 additional tickets priced at $29.75 ea. 
$199.00 additional tickets priced at $49.75 ea. 

$269.00 additional tickets priced at $67.25 ea. 

REGULAR PRICING: 

$35.50 

$56.50 

$84.50 

THREE EASY WAYS TO PURCHASE! 
HAMILTON TORONTO 
1. Call: 905 -527 -7666 1. Call: 416 -870 -8000 
2. Online: www.ticketmaster.ca 2. Online: www.ticketmaster.ca 
3. In Person: Visit the Copps Coliseum Box Office 3. In Person: Visit the Air Canada Centre Box Office 

Groups of 10+ SAVE 10% call: 905 -546 -4095 Groups of 10+ SAVE 10% call: 416 -815 -5783 

Plus facility fee and applicable service charges *Must purchase o minimum of 4 tickets in order to receive the discounted price for family packs. 

Effective Date: Now thru November 9. 'Not available with previously purchased tickets, and cannot be used with other promotions. 
Hilton 

Garden Inn- 
OFFICIAL KOTEI SPONSOR 
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